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Ethiopian launched a Platinum tier level in its frequent flyer loyalty program, ShebaMiles, on January  26, 2017 
with a colorful celebration at the Ethiopian Aviation Academy, Commercial Building. 

The Platinum tier level offers extra benefits to frequent flyers that accrue 75, 000 status miles or 60 qualifying 
segments within one calendar year, Jan 1st –Dec 31st with in the validity period of two years, in addition to the 
remaining months in the qualification year.

Ethiopian ShebaMiles Launched Platinum Tier Level
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Facility Visit Conducted for Invited Guests during Ethiopian ShebaMiles 
Launch of Platinum Tier Level
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Africa’s largest Airline Group, Ethiopian Airlines, is pleased to announce that it has ended yet another year of 
fast and profitable growth in 2016, highlighted by fleet and network expansion as well as significant investment 
in customer services in the air and on the ground.

Recapping the Airline’s performance in 2016, Group CEO Ethiopian Airlines, Mr. Tewolde GebreMariam, 
said: “2016 has been an exceptionally challenging year for the African Aviation industry. Commodity exporting 
countries in general and oil exporting African countries in particular have been hit hard by the global decline of 
commodity prices. As a result, demand for air travel has been suppressed and the shortage of foreign exchange 
has severely affected the financial performance of airlines in the continent. Yet, at Ethiopian, we are very proud 
of the new heights Ethiopian has flown in the year: we celebrated our 70th anniversary, inaugurated the largest 
and the finest Aviation Academy in Africa and a state-of-the-art In-flight Catering facility which is the largest 
in the continent of Africa, introduced Africa’s first Ethiopian Airbus A350, and spread our wings to more 
countries on 5 continents.

“Despite the sluggish growth in the world’s matured market, all of our 12,000 colleagues remained focused 
on the robust execution of our vision 2025, which has proved to be a winning strategy in today’s hyper-
competitive and complex airline business. We wish to thank our valued customers for their continued vote of 
confidence on our services and for making Ethiopian as their airline of choice.”

Ethiopian Sets Yet another Year of Growth Milestones
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Ethiopian is delighted to announce that it will launch seven new destinations within five months during the 
2017 calendar year.  This is one of the greatest expansions in Ethiopian’s long and illustrious history.

From February to June, Ethiopian will launch new service to Victoria Falls (Zimbabwe), Antananarivo 
(Madagascar), Conakry (Guinea), Oslo (Norway), Chengdu (China), Jakarta (Indonesia) and Singapore 
(Singapore). With the addition of these stations, Ethiopian will have service from Addis Ababa to 98 different 
international cities located across the world.

Ethiopian envisages to reach 120 international destinations worldwide by the year 2025. 98 down, 22 to go!

Ethiopian Plans Record Expansion in its Network with Seven New 
Destinations in the First Half of 2017!

Conakry is the capital of The Republic of Guinea 
and a port city on the Atlantic Ocean serving 
as the country’s economic, financial and cultural 
center. Guinea is a major producer of bauxite and 
has rich deposits of diamonds and gold.
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Chengdu is the country’s western center of logistics, 
commerce, science and technology, as well as a hub of 
transportation, manufacturing and communication.   

The island nation is known as a “biodiversity hot-spot” 
as over 90% of its wildlife is found nowhere else on 
earth.  Madagascar is home to lush rainforests and is 
famous for its curious lemurs.

Oslo is the capital, most populous city and 
governmental centre in Norway, a hub to the 
Norwegian trade, banking, industry and shipping.
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Victoria Falls, one of the Seven Natural Wonders of 
the world, is the only waterfall in the world with a 
length of more than a kilometer and a height of more 
than hundred meters.

Jakarta is Indonesia’s economic, cultural and political 
center. Indonesia is the 4th most populous country in 
the world, and with this new service Ethiopian will have 
service to all 5 of the most populous countries on earth.  
The country is made up over more than 13,000 islands.

Singapore’s Changi airport is one of the major global 
aviation hubs with the latest airport infrastructure and 
one of the best hub transfer services. Singapore is also 
one of the pre-eminient financial hubs in the world.
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H.E. Rupiah Bwezani Banda , former President of Zambia visited Ethiopian

Ethiopian, the Presidential Airline, Welcomed Presidents of Tanzania, Comoros and 
Seychelles while arriving at Addis Ababa Bole International Airport to attend the 

28th AU Summit.
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CEO of the Royal Air Morocco (RAM), Mr. Abdelhamid Haddou  visited Ethiopian

Chairman of Air Djibouti, the Port and the Airport in Djibouti Mr. Abubakar 
Omar Hadi visited Ethiopian
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Ethiopian colorfully celebrated Chinese New Year at Addis Ababa 
International Airport
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Ethiopian awards four corporate security staffs for handing over USD$ 88, 000 and 25.74 kg of gold left 
behind by customers on 9 January, 2017.

While handing over appreciation certificates and monetary awards to the staffs, Ethiopian Group CEO, Mr. 
Tewolde GebreMariam applauded the staff for their integrity and exceptional professionalism they have 
demonstrated.

Acknowledging their exemplary deeds: Berhanu Manasbo, Dawit Abraham, Michael G/Mariam, and Yemane 
Teklu has also been offered with other incentives to encourage them to keep up the momentum.

Ethiopian Security Staff Handed over 25.75 kg of Gold to the rightful owner

Exemplary Deed!
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70 years of a Proud Journey
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Ethiopian on EBS

Ethiopian on Facebook

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KVbwv5FLYhM&feature=youtu.be

https://www.facebook.com/Ethiopianairlines/videos/1244163422335032/ 
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Ethiopian on The Luxury Channel Magazine

https://theluxurychannel.com/magazine/ethiopian-airlines-flying-on-cloud-9/
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Local & International Press Clippings
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Corporate Social Responsibility

Students from Selamta Family Project and Aster Bette Fikir visit ET

Ethiopian held inspirational and educational visit for students from Selamta Family Project and Aster Bette 
Fikir Kindergarten and Elementary School. The children visited Ethiopian state-of-the-art facilities including 
simulators, Ethiopian Aviation Academy and MRO. 

Ethiopian colorfully marked orphan children’s Christmas party on December 31, 2016 at its headquarters, 
providing the children drawn from fourteen humanitarian organizations with giveaway items and entertaining 
them with lively artistic performances.

Ethiopian Marks Annual Christmas Party Day with Orphans
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Ethiopian Donates Medical Gloves to Hospitals

As part of its Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) program, Ethiopian Airlines has handed over 500kg 
medical gloves to the Ministry of Health (MoH) to be distributed to various hospitals and clinics throughout  
the country, at a ceremony held at Ethiopian Headquarters on January 30, 2017. 

Ato Busera Awel, Chief Commercial Officer and Board chairman of the Ethiopian Airlines Foundation, has 
handed over the donation and expressed Ethiopian’s strong commitment to discharge its corporate social 
responsibility as a national flag carrier and continue to play its part with better synergy and magnitude. This 
donation and free shipment of equipment has been solicited through Ethiopian Area Office in Canada.

As a national flag carrier, Ethiopian has a strong commitment towards discharging its corporate social 
responsibility and has been supporting various programs in the areas of health, community development, 
environment, education, and sport.
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E T H I O P I A
Timket - Ethiopian Epiphany- Baptism of Christ

Timket is the greatest festival of orthodox Christians in Ethi-
opia. Falling on the 19 of January (or the 20 of January once 
in every four years), it celebrates the baptism of Christ in 
the river Jordan by John the Baptist. It’s a three-day affair 
and all the ceremonies are conducted with great pomp. The 
eve of Timket (18 January) is called Ketera. On this day the 
tabots of each church are carried out in procession to a place 
near a river where the next day’s celebration will take place. 
A special tent is set up for each tabot, each hosting a proud 
manner depicting the church’s saint. The ceremony is accom-
panied by hymns and dances of the priests, drum beating, 
bell ringing and blowing of trumpets.

A tabot is a replica of the Arc of the Covenant and the ten 
tablets of the law which Moses received on Mount Sinai. 

It is the tabot rather than the church building, which is consecrated, and it is accorded extreme relevance.
The priests pray throughout the night and mass is performed 
around 2 AM. Processional crosses of varying size and elabo-
ration as well as various Ethiopian artifacts can be seen on the 
occasion. When the tabot is carried out, it is wrapped in bro-
cade or velvet and carried on the head of a priest with colorful 
ceremonial umbrellas to shade it.

The next morning (19Jan) around dawn ecclesiastics and be-
lievers go to the water and attend the praying. A senior priest 
dips a golden processional cross in the water to bless it and 
extinguishes a consecrated candle in it. Then he sprinkles the 
water on the people in commemoration of Christ’s baptism.

Many believers leap fully dressed into the water to renew 
their vows. Timket Krestos - baptism of Christ – is merely a 
commemoration, not an annual rebaptism. After the baptism 
the tabots of each church, except St. Michael’s church, start 
their way back to their respective churches. The elders walk 
solemnly, accompanied by singing, leaping of priests and 
young men and beating of prayer sticks in an ancient ritual.

The next day (20 January) is the feast of the Archangel Mi-
chael, Ethiopia’s most popular saint. This morning, his tabot 
is returned to his church, again accompanied by singing and 
dancing of priests. This marks the end of the three-day cel-
ebration. The best place to attend the event is Lalibela, Gon-
dar or Addis Ababa. In Addis Ababa many tents are pitched 
at Jan Meda, in the northeast part of the city. Crowds with 
lit oil lamps attend the mass at 2 AM.

Source: http://www.african-adventure-tours.com/Festivals/timket-ethiopian-epiphany Picture Source: https://www.google.com.
et/search?q=ethiopian+epiphany&rlz=1C1CHBH_enET710ET710&espv=2&biw=1309&bih=722&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=
X&ved=0ahUKEwiauY-hzuvRAhWiIsAKHU7nDtcQ_AUIBigB#imgrc=PWXRNIqdQxYk2M%3A 
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Ethiopian on the World Wide Web (WWW) 

1. https://www.nazret.com/2017/01/03/ethiopia-2016-saw-many-milestones-for-ethiopian-airlines/

2. https://theluxurychannel.com/magazine/escape-to-ethiopia/

3. https://theluxurychannel.com/magazine/ethiopian-airlines-flying-on-cloud-9/ 

4. http://www.ethpress.gov.et/herald/index.php/news/national-news/item/7219-ethiopian-sustains-
fast-profitable-growth-ceo

5. http://www.ena.gov.et/en/index.php/economy/item/2507-cargo-terminal-to-go-operational-in-
april

6. http://www.fanabc.com/english/index.php/news/item/7804-ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-of-
growth-in-2016-ceo

7. http://www.2merkato.com/news/alerts/4905-ethiopia-ethiopias-cargo-terminal-to-go-operational-
by-april

8.	 https://www.modernghana.com/news/747453/ethiopian-sets-another-year-of-growth-milestones.
html

9. http://www.ghananewsagency.org/economics/ethiopian-sets-another-year-of-growth-mile-
stones-112014

10. http://www.2merkato.com/news/alerts/4898-ethiopia-ethiopian-had-a-fruitful-year

11. http://fanabc.com/index.php/fbc-business/item/21110-%E1%8B%93%E1%8B%A8%E1%88%AD-
%E1%88%98%E1%8A%95%E1%8C%88%E1%8B%B1-%E1%8B%A8%E1%8D%88%E1%88%A8%E1%
8A%95%E1%8C%86%E1%89%B9%E1%8A%95-2016-%E1%89%B5%E1%88%AD%E1%8D%8B%E1%
88%9B-%E1%88%86%E1%8A%96-%E1%88%9B%E1%88%B3%E1%88%88%E1%8D%89%E1%8A%95-
%E1%8C%88%E1%88%88%E1%8D%80.html

12. http://www.aigaforum.com/

13. http://www.ghanamma.com/2017/01/07/ethiopian-sets-another-year-of-growth-milestones/

14. http://www.myjoyonline.com/business/2017/january-7th/ethiopian-sets-another-year-of-growth-
milestones.php

15. http://www.ethiosun.com/2017/01/06/ethiopian-airlines-records-another-year-of-growth-citifmon-
line/

16. https://www.thecable.ng/confirmed-national-airline-to-begin-operations-in-2017

17. https://www.traveldailynews.com/post/ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-milestones

18.	   http://mobile.monitor.co.ug/Business/Business/-Cooperation--not-rivalry--is-the-solution-for-
Africa-/2471012-3505442-format-xhtml-14my1v8/index.html

19. http://ghheadlines.com/agency/ghana-news-agency/20170106/37550782/ethiopian-sets-another-
year-of-growth-milestones

20. http://newshandle.com/ethiopian-sets-another-year-of-growth-milestones/

21. http://traveltrendstoday.in/news1/aviation/item/4692-ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-of-mile-
stones

22. http://satprnews.com/2017/01/09/ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-milestones-5/
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23. http://military-technologies.net/2017/01/04/ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-mile-
stones/

24. http://1news.org.za/ethiopian-airlines-reports-growth-in-2016-despite-exceptionally-challenging-
year-for-africa/

25. http://ethioexplorer.tumblr.com/post/155336767642/ethiopian-airlines-sets-yet-another-year-of-
growth

26. http://www.aircargonews.net/news/airlines/single-view/news/new-ethiopian-airlines-cargo-hub-
to-open-in-april.html

27. http://ftnnews.com/aviation/31348-ethiopian-airlines-recorded-fast-and-profitable-growth-in-2016.
html

28.	 http://usa.shafaqna.com/EN/US/1311456

29. http://freightweek.org/index.php/corporate-news-2/2404-another-year-of-profitable-growth-
for-ethiopian

30. http://feeds.pixxycreativities.com/2017/01/06/ethiopian-airlines-records-another-year-of-growth/

31. http://tickticknews.com/ethiopian-airlines-records-another-year-of-growth/

32. http://atwonline.com/mro/ethiopian-airlines-upgrades-addis-ababa-infrastructure

33. http://aviationtribune.com/airlines/africa/ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-growth/

34. http://1ethiopia.net/video/ethiopia-ethiopian-airlines-2016-as-a-profit-sitting-descrip-
tion-1483551638

35. http://satprnews.com/2017/01/04/ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-milestones/

36. http://www.24-7pressrelease.com/press-release/ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-mile-
stones-432835.php

37. http://www.airlineleader.com/categories/regions/prospects-for-profitability-and-growth-will-re-
main-bleak-for-the-african-airline-sector-263044

38.	 https://wolfganghthome.wordpress.com/2017/01/03/corporate-council-on-africa-news-updates-3/

39. http://chrisbohjalianblog.com/ethiopian-airlines-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-milestones-ethios-
ports/

40. http://airworldtoday.com/news/11597358

41. http://www.ethiodailypost.com/article/ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-growth-milestones

42. http://ethiopia360.com/ethiopian-airlines-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-milestones/

43. http://centreforaviation.com/news/ethiopian-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-milestones-630115

44. http://en.apdnews.com/xin-hua/562227.html

45. http://newssummedup.com/summary/Ethiopian-Airlines-recorded-fast-and-profitable-growth-in-
2016-x0hjhl

46. http://www.africanaerospace.aero/ethiopian-airlines-ended-2016-with-profitable-growth-.html

47. http://www.ethiosports.com/2017/01/02/ethiopian-airlines-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-miles-
tones/

48.	 http://www.ethiosun.com/2017/01/03/ethiopian-airlines-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-miles-
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tones-ethiosports-2/

49. http://eriforum.com/ethiopian-airlines-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-milestones/

50. http://aircargoworld.com/ethiopian-airlines-cargo-facility-to-be-operational-in-april-2017/

51. https://asokoinsight.com/news/ethiopian-sets-another-year-of-growth-milestones

52. http://newz.ug/ethiopia-airlines-sets-yet-another-year-of-growth-milestone/

53. http://dailyguideafrica.com/ethiopian-airlines-records-impressive-growth/

54. http://ghanaparrot.com/news/ethiopian-airlines-records-impressive-growth

55. http://1030news.com/index.php/2017/01/12/ethiopian-airlines-records-impressive-growth/

56. http://www.afritraveller.com/single-post/2017/01/17/Ethiopian-to-Add-Seven-New-Destinations-
in-H1-of-2017

57. http://aviationtribune.com/airlines/africa/ethiopian-plans-record-expansion-network-seven-new-
destinations/

58.	 http://www.airlinesanddestinations.com/destinations/ethiopian-announces-service-to-seven-new-
destinations/

59. http://www.logupdateafrica.com/ethiopian-airlines-sets-new-record-spreads-wings-to-7-new-desti-
nations-over-h1fy2017#lightbox/0/

60. http://www.aircargonews.net/news/airlines/single-view/news/ethiopian-to-add-seven-new-des-
tinations-by-june.html

61. http://www.luchtvaartnieuws.nl/nieuws/categorie/2/airlines/ethiopian-airlines-breidt-uit-met-
zeven-nieuwe-routes

62. http://www.ethiosports.com/2017/01/17/ethiopian-airlines-to-launch-seven-new-destinations-in-
the-first-half-of-2017/

63. http://eriforum.com/ethiopian-airlines-to-launch-seven-new-destinations-in-the-first-half-of-2017/

64. http://ethiopia360.com/ethiopian-airlines-to-launch-seven-new-destinations-in-the-first-half-
of-2017/

65. http://www.africareview.com/business-finance/Ethiopian-Airlines-to-add-seven-new-routes-in-
five-months/979184-3520796-cil1ixz/

66. http://www.africanaerospace.aero/ethiopian-plans-seven-new-destinations-in-q1-of-2017.html

67. http://www.luchtzak.be/airlines/ethiopian-airlines/plans-record-network-expansion-with-7-new-
destinations-in-2017/

68.	 http://www.eturbonews.com/76784/seven-new-destinations-ethiopian-airlines-2017

69. http://ugandamirror.com/news/ethiopian-airlines-to-add-07-new-destinations-in-first-six-of-2017

70. http://www.stattimes.com/ethiopian-to-extend-its-reach-to-seven-new-destinations-june-aviation

71. http://www.pressreader.com/uae/khaleej-times/20170118/282471413560589

72. http://ghanaparrot.com/news/ethiopian-airlines-to-launch-7-new-destinations

73. http://newssummedup.com/summary/Seven-new-destinations-for-Ethiopian-Airlines-in-
2017-rs4lf0
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74. http://africabusinesscommunities.com/news/ethiopian-airlines-set-for-seven-new-routes-in-the-
next-five-months.html

75. http://www.ezega.com/News/NewsDetails/3822/Ethiopian-Airlines-to-Open-7-New-Destinations-
in-2017

76. http://hakipensheni.co.tz/2017/01/ethiopian-airlines-to-add-seven-new-routes-in-five-months/

77. http://ghanaparrot.com/news/ethiopian-airlines-to-hit-98-destinations-by-june

78.	 https://www.infoafrica.it/2017/01/19/sette-nuove-destinazioni-per-ethiopian-airlines-nel-2017/

79. http://allafrica.com/stories/201701190571.html

80.	 http://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/business/Ethiopian-Airlines-to-add-seven-new-routes-in-five-
months/2560-3520874-hcyk2fz/index.html

81.	 http://www.ttgitalia.com/stories/trasporti/128502_sette_nuove_destinazioni_per_il_network_di_
ethiopian/

82.	 http://afitimes.com/index.php/news/1679/Africa/East+Africa/January-19-2017/Ethiopia%3A+Et
hiopian+Airlines+to+Open+Seven+New+Destinations

83.	 http://smileandmobile.com/2017/01/19/ethiopia-ethiopian-airlines-to-open-seven-new-destina-
tions/

84.	 http://feeds.pixxycreativities.com/2017/01/19/ethiopian-airlines-to-launch-7-new-destinations/

85.	 http://uk.anygator.com/article/ethiopia-ethiopian-airlines-to-open-seven-new-destina-
tions__6122003

86.	 http://echoafrica1.com/ethiopia-ethiopian-airlines-to-open-seven-new-destinations/

87.	 http://travelandtourworld.blogspot.com/2017/01/ethiopian-airlines-to-launch-seven-new.html

88.	 http://www.zbc.co.zw/index.php/news-categories/environment-a-tourism/73309-maiden-ethiopi-
an-airlines-flight-set-for-march

89.	 https://nigeriacurator.com/2017/01/21/ethiopian-airlines-to-add-seven-new-routes/

90. http://www.ena.gov.et/en/index.php/politics/item/2597-ethiopian-shebamiles-launches-platinum-
club-membership

91. http://www.poandpo.com/companies/ethiopian-airlines-plans-record-expansion-in-its-net-
work-2112017263/

92. http://www.yegnagudday.com/tag/ethiopian-airlines-plan-record-expansion-for-2017/

93. http://semonegna.com/ethiopian-airlines-plan-record-expansion-2017/

94. http://www.newsdump.co.uk/news/ethiopian-airlines-plan-record-expansion-for-2017

95. https://www.news-arabia.com/comoros/2017/01/25/ethiopian-airlines-plan-record-expansion-
for-2017/

96. https://www.newsghana.com.gh/ethiopian-airlines-extends-patronage-to-98-more-destinations/

97. http://airworldtoday.com/news/12190197

98.	 http://atwonline.com/airports-routes/ethiopian-airlines-add-seven-routes-five-months
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99. http://aigaforum.com/news2017/Ethiopian-Seven-New-Destinations-First-Half-of-2017.pdf

100. https://fujiipop.wordpress.com/2017/01/20/ethiopian-to-link-chengdu-with-africa-plans-record-
expansion-in-its-network-with-seven-new-destinations-in-the-first-half-of-2017/

101. http://airworldtoday.com/news/11991772

102. http://aviationweek.com/mro/infographic-ethiopian-airlines-fleet-changes-2006-16

103. http://www.voice-online.co.uk/article/ethiopian-airlines-plan-record-expansion-2017

104. http://mobile.monitor.co.ug/Business/Business/Ethiopian-Airlines-to-add-seven--new-
routes/2471018-3620046-format-xhtml-pa5tuf/index.html

105. http://www.ethiosports.com/2015/11/01/ethiopian-plans-to-expand-destinations-in-us-and-asia/

106. http://www.traveldailymedia.com/246415/ethiopian-airlines-plans-asian-treble/

107. http://www.woleshadare.net/ethiopian-plans-seven-new-routes-feb-begins-chengdu-flight/

108.	 http://travelwirenews.com/ethiopian-in-major-expansion-drive-within-2017-4538/

109. https://aircargoeye.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Ethiopian-to-launch-seven-new-routes-.pdf

110. http://www.tikuszena.com/tag/ethiopian-airlines-plan-record-expansion-for-2017/

111. http://matiastanea.gr/gb/relative/economy/voice-online/Ethiopian%20Airlines%20plan%20re-
cord%20expansion%20for%202017/

112. http://allafrica.com/stories/201701160287.html

113. https://www.ghanabusinessnews.com/2017/01/12/ethiopian-airlines-finally-flies-to-antananarivo/

114. http://ghana.shafaqna.com/EN/GH/161273

115. http://www.china.org.cn/world/Off_the_Wire/2017-01/13/content_40093404.htm

116. http://www.ghheadlines.com/agency/ghana-business-news/20170112/37620826/ethiopian-air-
lines-finally-flies-to-antananarivo

117. https://www.africanewshub.com/news/6199710-madagascar-to-join-ethiopian-airlines-vast-in-
tra-african-network
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